






[1861-12-24; duplicate of letter from Joseph Nickerson & co. to Albert W. 
Nickerson or Allison Howes; written on tissue paper with extensive ink bleed-
through:] 

Duplicate 
            Boston  24th Dec. 1861 
Capt Allison Howes 
      or 
Mr. Albert W. Nickerson 
  Batavia 
Dear Sir 
  Trusting this will find you arrived and in port some 20 to 30 days, 
we have now to say that since our last, matters between our country 
and England have become somewhat complicated, & at this moment 
there seems to be some danger of a war between the two countries. 
  If you shall have made any engagements for cargo, either on freight 
or on owners account, you will go on and finish loading as per 
previous instructions, now only modified by the fact that sugar does 
not now promise so well as when we last wrote you.   
  Having finished loading you will not leave port until you hear from 
us again, which will be by next mail, unless you shall be assured by 
Mess. Baring Bros & Co, to whom this goes open, that there is no 
probability of any war between the two countries, in which case you 
will proceed with the best dispatch for home, taking care however to 
have your papers so made out, as to prove the cargo to be English 
property, in order to guard against capture by rebel pirates; and with 
the same view, you will get what information you can from any 
passing vessel, as to the whereabouts of such craft, and avoiding “St. 
Helena,” keep well to the eastward of “Bermuda.” 
  Should you have made no engagements for cargo, neither on 
freight nor on owners a/c, and you do not [next page] have advices as 
above from Mess. Baring Bros & Co., you will make no engagements 
until you hear from us by the next mail, when if matters continue 
threatening, we shall make arrangements to put the vessel & cargo 
under a neutral flag, ordering the vessel to call at St. Thomas, where 
we shall meet you with further advices. 
  We do not think, ourselves, that there will be any war with 
England, and rebel privateers are getting scarce. 
            Yours Respectfully 
             Jos Nickerson & Co. 
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